
ratbat06/04/2020
I woke up this morning To a sex dream with Anouther aircraft This time a British 
guy as for the type of plane he was, It was hard to discern He was probably a 
super marine spitfire

[
3E18 PM

]
ratbatToday at 6E26 AM but this girl.. Lucy JwafToday at 6E26 AM Still very tired lol 
But ratbatToday at 6E27 AM she was somewhat reluctant. Alcohol had lead her 
decisions up to the point she was naked pressed belly to belly to him Lucy 
JwafToday at 6E27 AM Good morning/afternoon/evening everyone and o7. 
ratbatToday at 6E28 AM this- he was not all that fond of for him- he could feel her 
saturated in poison But he “had” to gloss over this fact He was desperate to mate 
with a human her soft hairy pussy pressed against him, almost burned in contrast 
to the cool 6am air

[
3E18 PM

]
ratbatToday at 6E31 AM Her eyes half closed, she thought to herself.. maybe.. this 
could be really bad And he could sense this. His tendrils coiled around her hands 
and wrists and pressed them to his smoothest, warmest panels. He panted in a 
soft British voice “right here, yes. Good? Right here” In his mind systems 
clenched- “I - No! I cant loose this opportunity. Please! Please!” Her heart 
pounded and lifted her thighs back. He would make this firm but painless his own 
brand of flesh deploys from his under frame, glistening and steaming in the 6am 
sun He traced her cleft until wet heat dripped down into her ass, and he sank 
himself deep inside Her sudden invasion was felt intensely. As if something heavy 
and primordial soaked into the core of her bones and made her thighs shake The 
only pain in all this... is the discomfort of an atrophied vaginal opening. The 
product of never having something this girthy fit tight inside her pussy squeezed 
his probe to the throbbing cadence of her heart beat the poison in her body would 
burn off soon enough.. Until that time, he would fake- or “simulate” the rocking of 
his body against hers. So It would feel more natural Even if he was anything but 
His tail shivered gratefully It felt soo good to fuck a human.. soo good Skin so 



delicate and soft. Hair silky and wet with the dew from the fresh cut lawn

[
3E18 PM

]
His moans shook her ribs. It was like a heavy piston rattle He wanted so bad to 
hear her beg . Beg for this machine to pound, ravish, roger.. or whatever slang 
humans use to describe this Tendrils gently kneaded her breasts It was impossible 
to see his eyes from this vantage point. But she was close to his huge sharky maw. 
A mouth full of big grey fangs They too rattled with his engine purrs he picked up 
pace inside of her. Stopping only to stroke her soft clitoris every few moments He 
wanted her to cum with him He wished she would beg him to help her cum Even if 
a propper British gentlemech never admits His tail ached . It felt so heavy Tendrils 
squeezed her ass Drunk with pleasure .. Machines could be viable— he would 
show her. Make her feel anyway thats my dream 

[
3E19 PM

]
Lucy JwafToday at 7E01 AM i can only be so erect LUKE the big gayToday at 7E02 
AM What a dream, wish I could have those Lucy JwafToday at 7E02 AM Yee LUKE 
the big gayToday at 7E02 AM Pretty sure ratty, if your were male, cum would be all 
over your bed bc that sounds like a wet dream to me 

 Lucy JwafToday at 7E02 AM Loo Lmao ratbatToday at 7E03 AM Lol Lucy 
JwafToday at 7E04 AM I love it man lmao ratbatToday at 7E04 AM I was way drunk 
last night. But happy to have these thoughts Lucy JwafToday at 7E04 AM It was 
amazing ratty sora873Today at 7E04 AM Man woke up to be reading some horny 
machine sex you know that's a good morning to have Lucy JwafToday at 7E04 AM 
Lol

[
3E19 PM

]
ratbatToday at 7E09 AM I love how needy these things are Lucy JwafToday at 7E09 
AM Oh fucking same ratbatToday at 7E09 AM They need human touch soo bad So 
hungry for it Lucy JwafToday at 7E09 AM Dires need that human meat 
sora873Today at 7E10 AM Oh for sure their desperation for any humans attention is 
definitely makes it all the better Lucy JwafToday at 7E10 AM No matter if they have 
like six pieces of clothing on. Dires will rip that lol ratbatToday at 7E11 AM many a 



male and female plane are famished for those hairy asses and weird looking tits 
that humans drive themselves crazy with their stupid body issues Lucy JwafToday 
at 7E11 AM Lol

[
3E21 PM

]
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E29E37 PM]: Im fantasizing about that message luke sent 
Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E29E47 PM]: Which one? Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E29E59 
PM]: About machines desiring sex to feel more like a living thing Sean M, [Jun 4, 
2020, 2E30E11 PM]: Ooh yea that was a good one Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E30E17 
PM]: To go beyond zeros and ones And electricity it harkens back to the creatures 
of angles being attracted to the creatures of curves Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E31E10 
PM]: Y-you mean to become zeros, ones, and twos????? How lisentious! Chris C, 
[Jun 4, 2020, 2E31E14 PM]: how warm they were And now there is a warbird orgy in 
an airfield Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E31E43 PM]: XD Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E32E06 
PM]: Planes that flew hard, refueled pleasurably and fucked men and women in 
the grass Just a joy pile Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E32E34 PM]: Sounds fun Chris C, 
[Jun 4, 2020, 2E33E39 PM]: They were patient. Soo patient for the refractory 
periods of the panting sweatting humans laying down to the side Sean M, [Jun 4, 
2020, 2E33E45 PM]: I also really like the idea, of planes flying in air shows getting 
super horny and turned on during/afterwards

[
3E21 PM

]
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E33E56 PM]: They wanted more Wanted to slip back inside 
the women Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E34E21 PM]: Have to wait for the little humans 
to 'recharge' Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E34E25 PM]: And wanted the little males to 
slip back into them Yep Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E35E02 PM]: Mmm The machines 
gently stroking there panting humans Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E35E22 PM]: A grey 
sticky pile of “first responders” Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E35E56 PM]: Playing with 
hair, having soft little conversations as they rumble eagerly awaiting the next go 
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E35E58 PM]: drinking water and breathing or sleeping in 
shady areas Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E36E03 PM]: Mmmm Fuck, I am glad I am on 
lunch but fuck man, getting hard thinking about this shit XD Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 
2E36E56 PM]: Lol sorry!

[
3E21 PM

]
Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E37E00 PM]: It's all good I'd be happy to throw my self into 
a pile of horny lady machines Come out a shrivelled drained corps of a man XD 
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E37E46 PM]: Their is less shame in the machine 
communities Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E38E07 PM]: Yep Walk into a hanger ass 
naked? They will be drooling over you going 'can we have a taste?' Chris C, [Jun 4, 



2020, 2E39E26 PM]: Thats a good way to get tungsten teeth nibbling on you Sean 
M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E40E37 PM]: Yep Little love bites Get wrapped up and tangled in 
a mess of tendrils Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E44E14 PM]: ::a t-38 with a beautiful salt 
n pepper paint job - just attending the show. Notices a man in khakis super close :: 
She sheepishly taxies close “Do you kiss planes human?” The machines out here 
developed a sort of “code” they spread on the internet for like minded humans to 
use they could respond in code to let the machines know that they wouldnʼt be 
offended by touch or being touched Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E46E24 PM]: Oooh I 
like it Also fuck dude, t-38 with that pain job would be god damn adorable!

[
3E21 PM

]
Some white too This girl wanted to “pre game” while the contenders were still in 
the sky Airshows had a good chance of attracting willing men and women Thirsty 
machines came for miles around One of the women brought a special treat Fried 
zhucchini and an apple from the consession stand She let a plane fuck her while 
she had lunch The plane could extrapolate the details of this delicious greasy 
vegetable snack it was incredible Virgins were cared for especially They made love 
to a young boy in a wheel chair A cute young man with a neurological problem that 
screwed his legs They layed him gently in the grass and fucked him too Sean M, 
[Jun 4, 2020, 2E54E59 PM]: Awww yea get some man! Man that must be great, 
having this big warm war machine tenderly laying atop you enjoying caressing you

[
3E22 PM

]
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E56E03 PM]: yeeep Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E56E07 PM]: 
Mmmmm Fuck wants little aggressor jets to cuddle and get naughty with behind a 
hanger "Do you kiss planes human?" 'I'd be willing to try.' "Mmm yes. This way." 
Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E58E12 PM]: ::huge fangy smile:: Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 
2E58E16 PM]: Exactly Hungry lip licking Got to clean those fangs, make glisten for 
the humans Terrifies them but they find enjoyment in there appearance Chris C, 
[Jun 4, 2020, 2E59E04 PM]: i like the idea of the tired soaked pile of panting 
humans some sleeping off the nanite high Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E59E23 PM]: 
Mmm Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E59E36 PM]: The others tingling and being caressed 
Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 2E59E47 PM]: Mmmm Slowly coming down from the bliss of 
having been thoroughly devoured XD Chris C, [Jun 4, 2020, 3E00E27 PM]: Yeeee 
Sean M, [Jun 4, 2020, 3E00E53 PM]: Mmmm its so good!

[
3E22 PM

]



[
3E23 PM

]
its been a horny day

Window06/04/2020
Horny is good!

ratbat06/04/2020
Oh shit its window lol

[
3E31 PM

]
Yeah i should post the story of the femme blue angel jet too

[
3E31 PM

]
Just to have it up

[
3E32 PM

]
Thankfully no one will read this. Because reading takes effort

[
3E32 PM

]

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/700836428980027412/718228185581486104/unknown.png
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[
3E33 PM

]
Also this is a hot paint job

wymin06/04/2020
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yeah its p cute

ratbat06/04/2020
O7

Theunknownjester06/04/2020
ah yes! i dunno what it is, but i fucking adore the coastguard paingjob for 
blackhawks and the helos they use

[
8E51 PM

]
its so good

HellHound06/04/2020
"Writing Lewds" Once upon a time I put pp in q t 3.14 Cessna The end
June 5, 2020

Top_Kek_M906/05/2020
Damn

[
12E56 AM

]
What a character arc

ratbat06/05/2020
ratbatToday at 7E27 AM Man I have hot sexy thoughts n the mornings So good 
Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 7E28 AM Hmm LUKE the big gayToday at 7E28 
AM Same here Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 7E28 AM Lemme hear LUKE the 
big gayToday at 7E28 AM This morning it a gooood morning Lucy Jwaf man who 
vibesToday at 7E28 AM I didn't have no thoughts Was sleeping ratbatToday at 7E28 
AM Just an extension of yesterdays fantasy Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 
7E28 AM Alright. The only thought I right now ratbatToday at 7E29 AM I walked up 
to a black Arizona aggressors f-5 Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 7E29 AM Is a 
living machine train. Throwing down train robbers ratbatToday at 7E29 AM I was ... 
getting old . Like i am now But i wanted in on that airfield orgy

[
8E21 AM

]



Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 7E30 AM Oof Airfield Orgy. I love it ratbatToday 
at 7E30 AM And he was talking to some regular people Suddenly his grey eyes 
point to me Im too quiet Like.. i dont know what to say And i just press my hand 
against his spoon bill nose and he knows... Just by how i caress him He whispers 
softly “you kiss planes.” And a little card is tendriled into my palm He whispers “its 
ok. Please. After the show. “ His tendril feels my pulse I struggle to say much to 
this dark interceptor His rudder wiggles

[
8E22 AM

]
Inside, i want to tell him.. everything How im a freak. How i hate my body. How i 
think heʼs gorgeous. The words donʼt come out I back away, receding into the 
crowd. Looking into my hand i see what looks like a pre-printed buisness card Its 
just got a set of instructions on it. With a small map printed in easy to read arrows 
and circles I know what This is The orgy is there. The “aftershow” is right there I 
almost feel like puking. Because im about to indulge myself I lookup at the rest of 
the military display, and wonder how many of these service men and women 
partake? Or if its just the athletes screaming overhead. The warbirds and L-39 
specially tuned for racing.. I would have been happy to fuck any of them tbh.. I 
would have fucked the ones that couldnʼt fly .. It feels like they could see it in my 
eyes maybe. Maybe they saw a tear or two I got up the courage to take a ferry kart 
over to the pit hangars It was 5pm Most the normies were gone now that the 
machines had stopped racing and doing smoke tricks I walked slowly through the 
grass. Almost expecting to be let down. But Suddenly- there it was. By some 
newly completed state-of-the-art hangars . A sizable pile of people amongst a sea 
of huge beautiful machines. Just obscured by each other and the heat rising off 
the cement ground I walked closer just to get a good look I just wanted to see this 
LM sex pile in my lifetime. Even if I didnʼt get to take part There it was. Young and 
old. Fat, gaunt, tattooed, slick flesh either laying about in the grass or being 
ravished by something loud and amazing It felt like 2 seconds. But the crowd 
parted like the red sea, and “Mr. aggressor” hauled his big duck ass black nose 
with its 2 guns over to me He muttered “Iʼm soo happy you came. I wasnʼt 
interested in anyone but you today. You seemed so nervous, I thought you 
wouldnʼt come here for a moment.” I said something silly like “traffic out of the 
perking lot was crazy... but its always crazy. “

[
8E22 AM

]
i loose my nerve to do this. I get this vision in my head of the reality of what could 
take place. A greasy fat white lady with some chin stubble I forgot to shave. Fuck 
thats disgusting. Not like these 18 year olds looking great painless bodies. A 
tendril touches my breast, and my eyes go wide. “You have too many clothes on 
for this.” in my head im screaming “Fuck. Are we doing this?” In a moment of rare 



courage I drop whatever I was holding on the ground and as if he knows, helps me 
pull my shirt off He smiles a sharky grin. I expect him to judge me .. but those 
judgments never come. No underware that day. i was free-balling like I usually do 
A tendril reaches up to pull my pants off. Shit was hot and sweaty underneath And 
now my fat body was put on display for all to see But either no one gave a fuck, or 
i was given thumbs up by a few in the crowd who saw the exchange The f-5 
whispered to me as i sat on the ground. “Donʼt be afraid. Iʼm big... but quite 
comfortable “ ::my eyes steer under his tail towards the iconic f-5 air brakes 
between his gears. He whispers “I just want you today. No one else.” The tendrils 
and claws wrap around me and mine. And I stop thinking about back pain and 
unemployment.. Sun glistened off his paint job , and his shadow soaked me 
through to the bones I close my eyes and press a sunburned cheek against his 
hull. He penetrates I hoped it wouldnʼt hurt.. i wanted it to feel nice. But above all. I 
just wanted to be me.. and worship these goodly things They can call me a 
degenerate. But the tiger II is cool as fuck. And I wanted him to know it, and feel 
good too. (Thats the story)

[
8E23 AM

]
sora873 drone loverToday at 8E10 AM Man I cannot describe how good this was 
Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E10 AM Lol I love jt LUKE the big gayToday at 
8E10 AM that is great Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E10 AM It reminds me of 
Stanley though @ratbat ratbatToday at 8E10 AM Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 
8E10 AM Twink boy ratbatToday at 8E10 AM It was no. 13

[
8E24 AM

]
ratbatToday at 8E11 AM Ive touched this plane before Hes a part of VLC-13 Lucy 
Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E11 AM Nice ratbatToday at 8E11 AM Arizona navy 
agressors they pretend to be bad guys to train hornets to fight LUKE the big 
gayToday at 8E12 AM oooo Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E12 AM Nice lol 
sora873 drone loverToday at 8E12 AM That's pretty nice Lucy Jwaf man who 
vibesToday at 8E12 AM It is. ratbatToday at 8E12 AM ::sips water::

[
8E24 AM

]
ratbatToday at 8E13 AM I often feel bad for being so weird. Lucy Jwaf man who 
vibesToday at 8E14 AM I am way more weird lol LUKE the big gayToday at 8E14 AM 
is it weird if we all ddo it Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E14 AM Yus sora873 
drone loverToday at 8E14 AM Pretty much ratbatToday at 8E14 AM I shouldnʼt, 



because its not as if i run around actually having sex with real ass cars n shit Lucy 
Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E14 AM Okay not that weird I don't want my dick to 
be ruin ratbatToday at 8E14 AM but for as long as ive been drawing this stuff, 
people have impressed upon me how “fucked in the head i am” “Kill yourself 
retard” ect ect Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E15 AM Damn man. That 
fucking sucjs ratbatToday at 8E15 AM It affects me still. Because I know its weird. I 
know it doesnʼt make any fucking sense. People donʼt look at the machines as 
being more then the sum of their parts. Their mind isnʼt open to the fantasy aspect 
of it. Eventhough itʼs hypocritical, these are the sane people who wouldnʼt bat an 
eye if it was transformers. Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E17 AM I remember. 
Getting a little demovited because someone say stop saying things that robots will 
help the world. LUKE the big gayToday at 8E17 AM ratbat Lucy Jwaf man who 
vibesToday at 8E17 AM And being Self-Aware ratbatToday at 8E17 AM Oh Optimus 
prime? Welk “truck Jesus is different”

[
8E24 AM

]
LUKE the big gayToday at 8E17 AM do pornstars listen to haters? ratbatToday at 
8E17 AM No its not they are both LM LUKE the big gayToday at 8E18 AM ratty, you 
just gotta not listen to them who gives a shit sora873 drone loverToday at 8E18 AM 
But that's the thing though why people should care for something of it dosen't 
effect them especially when it's definitely not weirder than what out there 
ratbatToday at 8E18 AM yeah LUKE the big gayToday at 8E18 AM our lives are too 
small to care Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 8E18 AM "Truck Jesus" I wanna 
meet that guy

[
8E25 AM

]
https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/
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ratbat06/05/2020
Your going to walk by that orgy pile toi and realize that someone had the foresight 
to procure one of those 12 gallon glass growlers of fresh-squeezed lemonade for 
the humans to refresh themselves. And your gonna be like “fuck. They thought of 
everything.” - other chat

ratbat06/05/2020
ratbatToday at 1E58 PM Had Anouther extension of that previous fantasy Lucy 
Jwaf man who vibesToday at 1E58 PM Yey Lemme hear ratbatToday at 1E58 PM 
This was was more sensual Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 1E58 PM Oh. 
ratbatToday at 1E59 PM A big f-15 male He convinced a young woman to come 
with in a private hangar They were right on the cusp of orgasm he gently rubbed 
her forearms with his mechadendrites Tendrils caressed between her toes Her 
eyes closed, just experiencing this huge machine Coiled up in his tendrils He cock 
is huge and feels nice pumping into her. She was worried he would hurt... his sheer 
size was intimidating His voice is breathy and gentle. He smiles and grits his fangs 
“deep breaths humans. Deep breaths.” LUKE the big gayToday at 2E05 PM you are 
on a roll ratty Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E05 PM Yeah You are on a roll! 3 
times let go! ratbatToday at 2E05 PM

[
2E45 PM

]
This is rare LUKE the big gayToday at 2E06 PM she is in what you call "the zone" 
Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E06 PM Yeah lol Cheek breeki sora873 drone 
loverToday at 2E06 PM Man this is great LUKE the big gayToday at 2E06 PM 
anyways back to story lmao Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E06 PM Back to 

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/645019020759662624/718481916126298152/image0.jpg
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storu LUKE the big gayToday at 2E06 PM srry for cutting u off 

 Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E06 PM same ratbatToday at 2E06 PM He 
simulated rocking motions against her. His engines spooling up from desire. 
Tendrils glided softly across a creamy inner thigh Claws raked softly around a silky 
buttock Her tight human pussy squeezed his probe inside and he loosed a heavy 
drop of pre after a short moan His eyes closed and he whispered “yes..” ::opening 
more of her thigh against him” His heavy landing gears creaked. He drew in heavy 
gasps of oxygen into his intakes to brush over his fans. She felt him throb inside 
her. It was so damn good. Camera tendrils savored the action. Looking at every 
inch he could touch.

[
2E46 PM

]
In his mind, he thought to himself.. “get human wallet...(huf) open wallet.... “ His 
tendril picked apart her social ID from the rest of the affects He scanned it quickly 
His eyes closed.. he would cum soon. But he wanted this to last forever. His 
machine mind almost instantaneously pulled up her private records, her cell phone 
tracking history, her last bill payed, her work resume profile, her search engine 
algorithms, her health records and her chat room names.. He couldnʼt help it.. a 
part of his brain needed to Atleast know if she was single.. If she liked machines or 
talked about them. If she wanted one to cum inside.. Just then her back arches. 
One flick to many against the clit and her head tosses to the side. Muscles deep 
inside her hips flex tremble. His mind sparks, 

 “shes cumming! Im making her climax!! <3” excitedly he sends his own metal 
surging into climax to meet hers Her flesh instantly meets with a sudden rush in 
temperature uptick. She surges and squeezes his probe and he explodes with a 
thick grey seed that has nowhere else to go It overflows and squeezes out of her 
and he pounds her hard. In his mind, his electrical pulses have matched the 
cadence of her beating heart. He feels her nerves.. feels her enjoyment Brain wave 
scans reveal a rush of dopamine followed by heavy nanite induced 
neurotransmitter reuptake inhibition “Its good uhh!! Its good!” ::his engines 
screech:: instinctively hes already coiled tendrils around her ears to protect them 
from himself He had planned for this for hours and weeks. Scanned womanʼs 
health magazines and studied manuals on sexual pleasure. He had air superiority, 
and superiority in the bed..

[
2E46 PM

]
Chris C, [Jun 5, 2020, 2E40E47 PM]: ...Riding his orgasm out his frame creaked. 



The sounds metal make waxing and waning. An eccho in his mind sounded. Sifting 
through her personal data.. “I want this one.” His orgasm was long and hard. 
Atleast 40 seconds longer then hers. She didnʼt care. In that moment she wanted 
all of this big eagle to enjoy himself. Perhaps she was too high on Nanites to really 
care about anything But he could sense this. His flaps curled and he gave her 3.. 
4.. 5 more vigorous thrusts for good measure. For sexual joy before smiling his 
huge sharp tungsten fangs back at her He peaked into her mind.. and she 
muttered, “It was a good idea to come to the airshow. Goddamn.” Crack all painted 
with hot grey seed. He was all smiles. A proud metal male For a job well done 
(End) Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E36 PM https://media.tenor.com/images/
2e77c69787175161334ab44a3ad89df8/tenor.gif ratbatToday at 2E37 PM HAHA 
you got the vapours?? sora873 drone loverToday at 2E37 PM God damn this was 
great Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E37 PM Yus ...

[
2E46 PM

]
...ratbatToday at 2E38 PM Just dire machine bullshit 

 LUKE the big gayToday at 2E38 PM Damn you must LOVE stanley like 

 Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E38 PM Lmao LUKE the big gayToday at 2E38 
PM He must of hit your numbers so well Lucy Jwaf man who vibesToday at 2E38 
PM I do I really do Luke lmao LUKE the big gayToday at 2E40 PM Lol Sean M, [Jun 
5, 2020, 2E45E40 PM]: Mmmmm fuck that's so good "This human, this one will be 
mine" I really like that hes trying to drag it out Wants to feel it for longer

[
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2E46 PM
]

@Kirbu these stories are for you btw. I appologize for their formatting

Kirbu06/05/2020
Oh, damn. I'll definitely give them a read when my brain's calmed down. tyvm 

ratbat06/05/2020
lol

[
2E53 PM

]
i have one more with a female blue angel if you want that one

[
2E53 PM

]
just let me know

Kirbu06/05/2020
Gimmie all you got!

ratbat06/05/2020
Theres a part of this thats both complex and primitive. It goes back to what luke 
said about the joy of feeling something other the cold brain math and electrical 
gates. Its feeling her heart beat.. becoming a living thing and feeling alive. 
Becoming one with something warm and biological.

[
3E01 PM

]
A huge weapon and human getting to stroke and caress and enjoy each others 
very different bodies. Embrace it.

[
3E02 PM

]
this one is for @sora873 drone lover ratbat05/25/2020 Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 
7E53E27 AM]: Man Over the last week Ive been the fappiest ive been in 18 months 
Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 7E54E07 AM]: Oh yea? Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 7E54E11 



AM]: yeah I think its the fluoxotine And my comic But i miss this I miss this soo 
much xD thought about a sexy apache longbow 20 minutes ago After thinking 
about a femme blue angel begging for cock Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 7E55E33 AM]: 
Oh yea? Gimme the saucy details if you feel like it :3

[
3E03 PM

]
Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 7E55E52 AM]: and then of course their was the boat dream 
i had a while ago man Haha I love my porn Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 7E56E46 AM]: 
My goodness you are just horny 24/7 arnet you XD That's good man, I am glad you 
enjoy your own stuff Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 7E57E11 AM]: Its only been within the 
last week But ive had these fun narratives Where humans in the military are talking 
about these newly awoken machines post calamity Where they have no choice but 
to accept Dires And one guy is like, “you dont get it. Sooner then later these 
things are going to desire sex, and their wont be a guarantee if it happens 
bettween some of them... or some of ours. (Camera pans to some young men and 
women in camo )” Various shots where hornets above deck on a carrier look on 
intently as someone is hosing down a gun they look at her ears.. they look at a 
mans arms - hes in a tank top. Its a hot day these young enlistee humans have no 
idea the kind of wolven hunger they are plodding near- Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 
8E02E56 AM]: Mmmmm Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E03E16 AM]: “Sooner or later 
these things are going to want sex. And theirs nothing we can do about it.” ::the 
officers gaze turns to a 30 mm gimble mount gun on the chin of one of the 
helicopters

[
3E03 PM

]
The scene snaps back to that female blue angel.. of the 7.. 2 of them female. So 
prideful. Yet.. the boy with the window wiping solution looks utterly scrumptious.. 
She makes no attempt to hold back her port from deploying slightly It drips 
between her gears where he cant see- but he can “SMELL” it . In this heat, shes 
smelling especially musky. Like a the oil they ship automobile rotors in- to keep 
them from rusting. A female stink somewhere between a garage and the oozone in 
the air They know - the machines that is, they know they live in a world of rules. Of 
decorum. But no 3.. she licks her teeth, and she groans “press your cock on me.” 
Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E09E53 AM]: mmmmmm fuck dude i just fapped like 15 



minutes ago and now you got me wondering about round 2 i love this stuff man :D 
Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E10E39 AM]: X3 jesus when i get horny i am an intense 
slut tho hahah Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E11E37 AM]: and i am imagining this poor 
dude, chock full of hormones and curiosity trying to not do anything because he 
was told, much like every other person on base, absolutely no fucking the 
machines dude its all good

[
3E04 PM

]
i fucking love it the intesity you put into your fantasies when you type them out its 
so fucking good Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E13E09 AM]: That little man gets payed 
to be here- and he was technically warned ahead of time. Warned about what 
fucking prima donnas the blue 7 were. I mean technically, no one can force you to 
do what you donʼt want ? (Her eye follows his walking path) Sean M, [May 25, 
2020, 8E15E32 AM]: mmm she hungry, she knows what she wants, and now shes 
scheming how to get it Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E15E48 AM]: There was a point in 
time she had 3.. 4.. boys to wipe her down before shows. They were needed for 
airshows in the desert. If they all pressed themselves against her hull at once.. she 
could drown out the sound of the wind and sky. She could hear each of their 
individual heart beats. The little breaths they take. she expresses a huge set of 
dark fangs. The tungsten is matte and does not shine in the desert. It picks up the 
bounced bright brown light however- to compliment her thoroughly waxed 
dimensions She fantasizes about pulling him under her, pulling his modest 7 incher 
out of those insufferable layers of denim and rayon Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 
8E22E27 AM]: mmmmmm <3 Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E23E21 AM (5/25/20, 8E23E35 
AM)]: Those nature shows come to mind.. where a rare Arabian leopard female 
tracks a male over 200 square kilometers to roar and scratch and put her ass in his 
face Thats how horny she must be.. she thinks to herself. (Weight shifting on 
heavy struts) She doesnʼt want to talk much. She just wants the boy to press his 
fucking cock long ways against her strange throbbing robotic cleft Sean M, [May 
25, 2020, 8E26E26 AM]: mmmm

[
3E04 PM

]
Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E26E29 AM]: Maybe he could even point that bit of 
tissue.. inward he notices something is off about her. His blood pressure rises. “If 
he could just do it”, she thinks to herself. “Ignore 23 years of stifling programmed 
human shame, she could fucking think again.” ::her engines spool:: How fucking 
soft his testicles would feel pressed hotly against her unbending hard steel she 
fantasizes about him naked. Hes only wearing a headset and a watch she can 
ultimately pull off in the heat of passion the man stands 5ʼ11” .. not terrible. She 
stands 16 feet high and 60 feet long from nose to aft Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 
8E35E03 AM]: mmmm size difference! <3 with this little humans unknowningly with 



in danger of being snatched up and pulled between her landing gear Chris C, [May 
25, 2020, 8E37E20 AM]: “Its ok just... do your will.. take it” her mind flashes to the 
man underneath her tail boom. He unabashedly follows his mammalian instinct and 
slots his himself inside of her gunmetal port. shes perfectly fine with being 
“scuffed” there. ::the twin engines purr and rattle his knuckles under the premium 
blue microfibre rag his palm is holding thinking about him pounding her. Forcefully 
putting his fingers into some of her holes under her tail Have his way... grab this 
weapon by the aft rudder and crumble her shit up like a discarded newspaper “I 
want to be fucked soo bad..” ::she wimpers Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E43E57 AM]: 
mmmm

[
3E05 PM

]
Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E43E57 AM]: mmmm Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E46E57 
AM]: She knows willing humans exist... shes seen a young civilian tour around a jar 
head blackhawk and just not give a fuck about what happens to her pelvic bones... 
where is THAT MALE .. she thinks to herself (Hangar bunnies? ) Sean M, [May 25, 
2020, 8E49E36 AM]: -bet shes thinking how its unfair the jarhead balckhawk gets 
to taste some human and she deosnt.- Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E49E39 AM]: ::she 
does a bio scan of him:: fantasizes about a tendril raking claws gently through his 
short-and-curlies:: Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E50E12 AM]: yes, massage that scalp 
and other places with those metal tendrils Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E51E41 AM]: 
Thinking about that blackhawk- must be the machine equivalent of a man taking a 
big oʼ bite of tuna sandwich.. the good kind. With extra seasoning Sean M, [May 
25, 2020, 8E52E10 AM]: oh fuck yea man -would ruin the landing gear on a black 
hawk- Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 8E55E31 AM]: She thinks about that marines 
helicopter pounding it.. in detail. Tight human pussy accepting the blackest 
thickest steel probe. And then her mind snaps back to the fantasy of the washer 
boy going to town on her chassis in much the same way- except he says some 
stupid shit like “do you like this?” And she growls “I donʼt care! I.. I donʼt care! 
Keep doing this human!” ::pressing a dendrite to his lips:: By now shes dumped 
several tablespoons of wasted fluid under her wheels. she knows this asshole 
doesnʼt have the foresight to bend down and press his face into it. The least he 
can do is feed her aching central panels his cockbase haha fucking female dires 
man!

[
3E05 PM

]
Sean M, [May 25, 2020, 8E58E36 AM]: yes! i could imagine this little human 
noticing the pool and going to get a mop to clean it up not really putting much 
mind to what it is and where it came from, even though hes got some suspicious 
and while hes mopping it up some more drips onto his head and he looks up to 
find a soaked, dripping port and she knows hes looking at it, some of her tendrils 



decending towoards him "come human... i have something iwish for you to wipe 
up." or some corny shit like that XD -any way i am not sure if there is more but if 
there is please continue! i am fucking loving this stuff man!" Sean M, [May 25, 
2020, 9E27E20 AM]: Hahaha yes! It's to late when you realize what the source of 
the dripping is There is no running it's already over The best you can do is try and 
grab that aft and try to ruin that machine port/probe Chris C, [May 25, 2020, 
9E33E14 AM]: Cold calculating machines backed by strange Eldritech life... One f4 
tongue could cup 2 human breasts at once. Wild weasel wants you to ask how he 
knows this! Mwhaha ANYWAY thats my slutty trash and i am sticking too it o7

[
3E06 PM

]
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/a4/75/cc/
a475cca9c0863e7b3215c0bcc08a8362.jpg

[
3E07 PM

]
ratbatToday at 3E07 PM man im hungry lol if i was one of those humans id be 
hitting up that big glass jug of lemonade about now haha LUKEToday at 3E07 PM 
LMAO

[
3E13 PM

]
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this is my fucking face right now HAHHA https://steamuserimages-
a.akamaihd.net/ugc/
952977946541136144/5DE1B3BC2929C0C111E4593B3F640CB6A58D84FC/?
imw=637&imh=358&ima=fit&impolicy=Letterbox&imcolor=%23000000&letterbox
=true

ratbat06/05/2020
what would a female feel when a huge cock almost too big for you to take is all the 
way in? , does it feel weird? have you ever been maxed out before? ratbatToday at 
3E20 PM WELL, THB, you have to work up to that level of girth. machines usually 
ratchet up their size during the act. they start smaller and more comfortable.. till a 
nice rhythm is maintained. things are nice and lubricated then they swell a little for 
pleasure they play with your clit too LUKEToday at 3E21 PM have a specific tendril 
that stimulates it right? ratbatToday at 3E21 PM the machines are always rigid. so 
the measure of how aroused they are is how thick the probe can swell but they 
never want to hurt the female so its gradual. very careful swelling

[
3E22 PM

]
its the same way for how tight a female probe can grip

[
3E24 PM

]
get your dick nice and slippery control the friction

ratbat06/05/2020
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https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/
571924820149927957/716062818863939704/97510682_1578318
99067714_6574578577705009152_o.jpg

Kirbu06/05/2020

Even if a propper British gentlemech never admits
[

4E20 PM
]

XD
[

4E25 PM
]

I'm so jealous. My dreams never get fun. I love the sneaky card. What a damn fun 
setup like a secret golden ticket from some machine hunk. Plus the angle of shy 
humans getting pulled in by horny machines, and then singled out by one of them 
in such a sincere fashion.

[
4E29 PM

]
The concept of a machine mid-ecstasy needing to go full dive on identity 
knowledge is amazing. Like when a dire is hooked up to a human, they're all they 
can think about in that moment.

ratbat06/05/2020
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o7
[

5E47 PM
]

its great
[

5E54 PM
]

June 6, 2020

ratbat06/06/2020
ratbatToday at 4E29 PM i elaborated on my f-15 fantasy. i wont go into the details 
but it was so nice a week went by , and that poor big boy couldnt get that lady out 
of his head he could place a phonecall from his brain over the net he wanted to 
hear her voice again Lucy JwafToday at 4E30 PM Hooray for more fantasies 
ratbatToday at 4E30 PM and he calls her it rings for a long ass time finaly she picks 
up turns out she almost didnt pick up because "shes been getting too many robo 
calls" and he jokes. 'well. i am a robot caller" haha

[
5E36 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E31 PM he tells her he was the machine from the airshow. and that 
he apologized profusely about invadeing her privacy with this phone cal she 
laughed. "I heard your kind does this on occasion. " he says "so.. I.. are you busy?" 
and she says "its fine. its saturday, 8am" he smiles. his brain going over more data 
nodes of her personal shit. he recorded their sex that week earlier subsisting on 
her voice like food

[
5E37 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E37 PM in his mind.. he finds it hard to explain to her... there is 
something that all dire machines are cursed with he doesnt want to appologize for 
his nature.. but Dires are drawn to humanity.. just a soft set of fingers on his nose 
tip is soo much more saticefying in that moment then the first 5 minutes of 
refueling machines in his communities, they often just mate with eatchother 
because the human world is still challenging for big bodied people its..never quite 
as saticefying.. Dire kind are cursed to chase the heart beat of man the cold math 
flows through his mind. he tells her hes on a flight back from the gulf coast- but 
thats a lie she tells him her name, and he tells her his call sighn gives her his tail 
number "what do you do for a living?" (humans like.. small talk?) and she says "im 
a highschool history teacher. but.. You probibly allready knew this." "i got a couple 

https://images-ext-1.discordapp.net/external/4jcOBzQihM-OtnZN-OiKpYEspEPLzse3tCWUE8_M_74/https/i.imgur.com/o9IB99b.jpg?width=480&height=659


of e-mails this week about unauthorized access. that must have been you." she 
almost forgot his voice. but over the phone its a little less natural.. a little more 
digital. ;;he traces the call to see where she is now. if shes actually at home like 
she says she is.;; "Can i come see you? I can be there in 2 hours.." she laughs 
again. 'your a fucking terrible liar. the gulf coast is much farther then 2 hours 
away." (all this is going down inside his mind btw) Dires are like super computers

[
5E38 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E48 PM what dires arent good at, is abstract thought, and 
imaginatory stuff LUKE the big gayToday at 4E48 PM They prolly have quantum 
computing in them Lucy JwafToday at 4E49 PM Aperture COMBUSTIBLE LEMONS! 
ratbatToday at 4E49 PM most of the time their brains are split up bettween multy 
function systems too not all located in the cockpit LUKE the big gayToday at 4E49 
PM Oh? sora873 drone loverToday at 4E49 PM Well in a way it's fitting since as you 
mention alot on their thought process Lucy JwafToday at 4E49 PM Yeah. 
ratbatToday at 4E49 PM they are very much alien in this sence Moon's brain isnt in 
her head theirs no room Lucy JwafToday at 4E50 PM But they are really nice aliens 
ratbatToday at 4E50 PM her head is mostly engine LUKE the big gayToday at 4E50 
PM Never thought of that sora873 drone loverToday at 4E50 PM Oh Lucy 
JwafToday at 4E50 PM Interesting ratbatToday at 4E50 PM her brain is in her chest

[
5E38 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E51 PM there was a anime movie based on the BLAME! manga and 
one of the machines in that movie put her brain in her forearm Lucy JwafToday at 
4E51 PM lol sora873 drone loverToday at 4E51 PM Wow Lucy JwafToday at 4E51 PM 
foreache? ratbatToday at 4E51 PM because she knew it would be the least thought 
of area to shoot LUKE the big gayToday at 4E51 PM Think of that tho ratbatToday 
at 4E51 PM and sh survived because of it LUKE the big gayToday at 4E51 PM She 
get shot in the chest she dead But in the head sheʼll live sora873 drone loverToday 
at 4E51 PM That's really smart Lucy JwafToday at 4E52 PM Indeed sora873 drone 
loverToday at 4E52 PM Nobody would expect that

[
5E39 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E53 PM i just like to explain these concepts its the same for dick 
and puss btw Lucy JwafToday at 4E53 PM @ratbat I like it tik ratbatToday at 4E53 
PM the machines dont have that in the traditional place because they dont need to 
Lucy JwafToday at 4E54 PM Each day. I found myself new lore ratbatToday at 4E54 
PM it usually deploys and moves to an area it can reach the sex organs of the 
target Lucy JwafToday at 4E54 PM Yeah? ratbatToday at 4E54 PM this is especially 
important for ships because you simply cannot have ships capsize to try n fuck 



theyd die Lucy JwafToday at 4E55 PM For sure sora873 drone loverToday at 4E55 
PM As you once said they're like a swiss army knife when it comes to thier 
capability ratbatToday at 4E55 PM yep Lucy JwafToday at 4E55 PM I don't like 
seeing ships capsized they make me sad ratbatToday at 4E55 PM they are alien 
robots like sea urchins Lucy JwafToday at 4E56 PM yeah Interesting ratbatToday at 
4E56 PM even the eyes arent real eyes Lucy JwafToday at 4E56 PM :o ratbatToday 
at 4E56 PM they are there to comfort us Lucy JwafToday at 4E56 PM Interesting 
sora873 drone loverToday at 4E56 PM So like hallowgram eyes or something like 
that

[
5E40 PM

]
ratbatToday at 4E57 PM nono they are more real then that they are actually eyes 
but they arent the machines actual eyes thats what im trying to say Lucy 
JwafToday at 4E57 PM Then what are the actual eyes ratty? ratbatToday at 4E57 
PM the machines actual eyes are a series of body cameras and sensors sora873 
drone loverToday at 4E57 PM Ahhh I see what you mean now Lucy JwafToday at 
4E58 PM Same. ratbatToday at 4E58 PM the eyes are for our benefit as people. the 
machines evolved to have rudamentary eyes so that humans would be comfortable 
with them and mate with them thats why the eyes look reptillian Lucy JwafToday 
at 4E58 PM Yep ratbatToday at 4E58 PM they are an aproximation the teeth are an 
approximation thats why they look cartoon sharky because they arent for chewing 
or biting Lucy JwafToday at 4E59 PM People will freak out. If they see someone 
with no eyes ratbatToday at 4E59 PM its mostly a fascaude for us Lucy JwafToday 
at 4E59 PM Yep ratbatToday at 4E59 PM they can see out of their cute eyes but for 
example if you shot the planes eyes its not blinded Lucy JwafToday at 4E59 PM 
Ooooh ratbatToday at 4E59 PM its 'real eyes" are everywhere sora873 drone 
loverToday at 5E00 PM Man that's really cool tbh Lucy JwafToday at 5E00 PM So I 
have to shoot anything Interesting sora873 drone loverToday at 5E00 PM No 
blindside what's so ever

[
5E41 PM

]
Lucy JwafToday at 5E00 PM Ratty these lores are amazing I want those dire stuff 
ratbatToday at 5E00 PM Its hard to explain it sometimes because People want 
them analogous to birds and whales Because many of them are shaped like this 
But on the inside they are pure Eldritech in the body of old world human tech Lucy 
JwafToday at 5E01 PM I love Eldritch One of my faves Other being statues 
ratbatToday at 5E03 PM The mutated “Garmin” logo inside the cockpit of the race 
plane might still be there.. but that computer is far from what it was manufactured 
to be at this point Lucy JwafToday at 5E03 PM Interesting sora873 drone 
loverToday at 5E03 PM You honestly done really well with that concept by 
combining it together with machines and the eldritch Lucy JwafToday at 5E03 PM 



Indeed It so interesting and fun to know about sora873 drone loverToday at 5E04 
PM Yup I always appreciate you going far and beyond explaining alot of what you 
made even not everything need to be answered Lucy JwafToday at 5E05 PM 
Indeed It truly amazing

[
5E42 PM

]
ratbatToday at 5E08 PM Dire machines sort of require some abstract thinking 
about the nature of machines and trans-humanism Lucy JwafToday at 5E08 PM 
Yep. I wonder what a Bagger 293 likes 

 sora873 drone loverToday at 5E09 PM We need more transhumanism stuff Lucy 
JwafToday at 5E09 PM Yus ratbatToday at 5E09 PM https://cdn.discordapp.com/
attachments/645019020759662624/718971232887767130/image0.jpg so this 
boy Lucy JwafToday at 5E09 PM The big boy sora873 drone loverToday at 5E10 PM 
This handsome boy you mean ratbatToday at 5E10 PM he wishes he could tell this 
oregon school teacher.. Lucy JwafToday at 5E10 PM Yes ratbatToday at 5E10 PM 
just.. how much he needs her touch. it physically hurts to think about the 
opportunity that could be missed Lucy JwafToday at 5E11 PM Ohhh! I am starting 
to remember about the armored bulldozers now. sora873 drone loverToday at 5E11 
PM Like when a cat need you to pet it when it's rubbing it's body against you on 
your legs ratbatToday at 5E11 PM rubbing his own probe has been cold and 
uncomfortable. he feels pathetic in a way.. Lucy JwafToday at 5E11 PM Dires 
making purrr sounds 

 sora873 drone loverToday at 5E12 PM Aww man they do really feel lonely don't 
they sometimes Lucy JwafToday at 5E12 PM Bro sora873 drone loverToday at 5E12 
PM Like us when we feel we need someone ratbatToday at 5E12 PM he thinks 
about her naked on some shop rags pulling her ass crack appart like 'of course 
you can ..."
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[
5E43 PM

]
ratbatToday at 5E13 PM and him wheeling over her and thirstally slipping inside 
sora873 drone loverToday at 5E13 PM Mmm this makes the jet very pleased 
ratbatToday at 5E13 PM on the phone his voice stutters Lucy JwafToday at 5E13 PM 
I sometimes like to imagine dires have a personality of a cat. ratbatToday at 5E13 
PM hes in love Lucy JwafToday at 5E13 PM yes ratbatToday at 5E14 PM if he could 
cry.. he would. sora873 drone loverToday at 5E14 PM Please let her say yes to him 
Lucy JwafToday at 5E14 PM Yus sora873 drone loverToday at 5E14 PM Poor boy 
really needs her ratbatToday at 5E14 PM in his mind, he thinks of her hand stroking 
his intake cowling "these days, I work off and on for the air national guard outside 
of colorado.." Lucy JwafToday at 5E15 PM Lol you guys I am now starting to 
thought of a MQ-8 purring after her lover come back ratbatToday at 5E16 PM "I 
could give you coordinates but.. that would probibly not.." Lucy JwafToday at 5E16 
PM This is amazing ratbatToday at 5E16 PM (she gigles over the receiver) Lucy 
JwafToday at 5E16 PM Cute I love it so much sora873 drone loverToday at 5E16 PM 
Oh he's getting to her

[
5E43 PM

]
ratbatToday at 5E17 PM "i want to come see you. will you let me?" (she smiles) "my 
house isnt big enough. " "you.. dont have a garage?" (his brain pulls up a selection 
of average garage clearences over and average of rural oregonian homes built in 
the last 40 years. still to small. hes 18 feet 6 inches from canopy to floor) Lucy 
JwafToday at 5E19 PM --Anything can be possible if you let a BMW inside your 
house-- Interesting stuff ratty sora873 drone loverToday at 5E20 PM Oof got look 
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for a new place meet up Lucy JwafToday at 5E20 PM Yep ratbatToday at 5E20 PM 
yep. so he propposes to meet up "uh.. for.. coffee" at a place 20 minutes away 
Lucy JwafToday at 5E21 PM little oregon coffee ratbatToday at 5E21 PM his engines 
purr just hearing her voice.. sora873 drone loverToday at 5E21 PM Oh I'm 
interested to see where this is going ratbatToday at 5E21 PM his eyes closed Lucy 
JwafToday at 5E21 PM yee ratbatToday at 5E21 PM if you only knew human... ;;grits 
his teeth;; anyway thats the story so far X3 sora873 drone loverToday at 5E22 PM 
Man this been great I happy you continued on with this one Lucy JwafToday at 
5E23 PM This is the cutest shit I ever seen @ratbat ratbatToday at 5E23 PM he had 
a bunch of fantasies like gently laying his nose cone in her lap while the sun came 
up and warmed them listening to music Lucy JwafToday at 5E23 PM It so cute man 
My god

[
5E44 PM

]
sora873 drone loverToday at 5E23 PM Man this became an episodic that I really 
want you to continue after this one Lucy JwafToday at 5E24 PM Yep ratbatToday at 
5E24 PM "I dont want humans to care so much that i am big. i just want to be 
wanted. i want someone to look at me for who i am.." Lucy JwafToday at 5E24 PM I 
am loving this fantasy It so cute And wholesome sora873 drone loverToday at 5E24 
PM Yeah ratbatToday at 5E24 PM "I am a living thing. cant I atleast have that 
much?" Lucy JwafToday at 5E24 PM Yes ratbatToday at 5E24 PM (tail wiggle) 
sora873 drone loverToday at 5E25 PM Oh yes for sure ratbatToday at 5E25 PM 

 Lucy JwafToday at 5E25 PM :O i love these sora873 drone loverToday at 5E25 PM 
X) my heart Lucy JwafToday at 5E25 PM My fooking heart ratbatToday at 5E25 PM 
haha Lucy JwafToday at 5E25 PM aaaaaaa I love it!

[
5E45 PM

]
ratbatToday at 5E30 PM its hard to ... get people to see it but on the outside these 
things look like 40k pound tanks and planes on the inside Lucy JwafToday at 5E30 
PM yeah LUKE the big gayToday at 5E30 PM i was stanley with my ex, i just couldnt 
get a date, then i got one through a freind ratbatToday at 5E30 PM they are just 
lonely people Lucy JwafToday at 5E30 PM Indeed I will give duck to everyone! 
ratbatToday at 5E30 PM they are the lil 5 foot tall red-headed freckle girl who 
wants to be fucked on the kitchen table while she makes you pancakes

[
5E45 PM

]
ratbatToday at 5E31 PM its difficult having a big body in a small world

[



5E46 PM
]

ratbatToday at 5E33 PM many are proud to be machines Lucy JwafToday at 5E33 
PM yus LUKE the big gayToday at 5E33 PM everything is bigger in texas 
ratbatToday at 5E33 PM i never wanted to fall upon the trope that machines are 
jellous of humans LUKE the big gayToday at 5E33 PM and that was a penis joke 
Lucy JwafToday at 5E33 PM even the ships! LUKE the big gayToday at 5E33 PM 
well i mean ratty it be cool if there are machines that are ratbatToday at 5E33 PM 
being able to love yourself is the surest path to being able to love others

[
5E46 PM

]
@The Gabs

[
5E46 PM

]
@Kirbu

Gabs06/06/2020
:o

ratbat06/06/2020
if your willing to sift through this nonsence. you might find something cute

[
5E48 PM

]
they should re-name this room 'ratbats stories of "big metal freinds"

ratbat06/06/2020
https://tenor.com/view/cleric-rogue-rpg-funny-heal-gif-13204198

June 7, 2020

Kirbu06/07/2020
Man, I'm jealous of these group convos pffft. The dires obsession with human 
kinship and their ability to hone in on someone in particular always makes for such 
fun scenarios to me.

[
11E29 AM

https://tenor.com/view/cleric-rogue-rpg-funny-heal-gif-13204198
https://tenor.com/view/cleric-rogue-rpg-funny-heal-gif-13204198


]
I love having a big plane performing at an airshow and honing in on a spectator like 
"I need them to be the center of life now."

ratbat06/07/2020

ratbat06/07/2020
Happy thoughts School teacher and air national guardsman JwafToday at 12E42 
PM Yey more fantasies! ratbatToday at 12E42 PM He rented a hangar so they could 
talk- have coffee Thought he was coming on too strong He could smell her arousal 
under her dress sora873Today at 12E43 PM Ah our next episode is starting 
JwafToday at 12E43 PM Yeah ratbatToday at 12E43 PM Lol not really an epeside 
Unless it is? These are just streams of consciousness JwafToday at 12E43 PM 
Unexpected plot twist ratbatToday at 12E44 PM Anyway her heart pounded She 
was sharp witted When the 2 got into the hangar and put the heat on He figured, 
they might just chat about things.. nothing would go further. Talk happened for a 
little while Until she sat near his huge maw of tungsten teeth And she says.. “Look 
just, just make this easy ok?” She was nervous.. and so was he JwafToday at 12E47 
PM The sex is bout to begin (I am sorry lol just have to say it) ratbatToday at 12E47 
PM And he pressed his huge tingly tongue tip to her lips and inside to touch hers 
He made things “very easy” “A 2nd time” he moaned deep in his core. “Thus must 
be what humans describe drinking from an oasis”

[
4E08 PM

]
ratbatToday at 12E50 PM Pressed his nose against her. Hes got sharp UHF spikes 
under his nose He wills his body to soften the edges a little At first his many 
tendrils peel her dress off in rapid motion And they cuddle naked belly to belly He 
wants to interface Really feel her thoughts.. as you can imagine, he lowers himself 
as low as he can get on his wheels. Blankets are pulled out of the closet and 
wadded up under him Building a little bit of a birds nest with her in the middle He 
strokes her body again, just before entering her moist boiling hot loins again The 
grey on her fingertips and toes was still there. He took note of this Just the very 
very end tips of the fingers- darkened a shade like his She never complained 
about it He monitored her net blogging trail for the week A little more grey would 
look good JwafToday at 1E02 PM This is adorable man

[
4E08 PM

]



He controls his thickness throughout the act. Too big and he would cause her pain 
Though he savored being gripped so tightly by her pussy flush with blood Her 
opening quivered around him Soft grips squeezing heavy beads of thick grey pre 
from him He would get deep into her bones this time.. The rest is a huge warm 
body vibrating with power She can feel his engine power barely held in check and 
it rattles her teeth a bit His gentle simulated panting made it easy., His real moans 
coming in the rumbling of 2 pratt & whitney f100 afterburning turbofans She 
presses her lips to him and nibbles. Unsure if he can feel it or not.. but she tries Of 
course.. he feels it.. he feels everything. Specially the low-voltage heat transfer 
from her lips against him JwafToday at 1E12 PM cute! sora873Today at 1E12 PM 
He's Playing for keeps this time JwafToday at 1E12 PM yeah man being a little 
guardian ratbatToday at 1E12 PM ::plays with her toes::

[
4E09 PM

]
ratbatToday at 1E13 PM Records this session as well Hopes this one wont be the 
last Itʼs basically finished

ratbatYesterday at 8E41 AM

[
8E42 AM

]
Cute smile boi

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/673724204000083979/720664123410612334/image0.jpg
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[
8E42 AM

]
“Come into my bed human”

John JwafYesterday at 8E42 AM
Yus

[
8E43 AM

]
His adorable mona lisa smile is cute as fuck

[
8E43 AM

]
;>

ratbatYesterday at 8E43 AM
Haha

John JwafYesterday at 8E44 AM
Just wanna hear this big boy purr while underneath him



ratbatYesterday at 8E45 AM
Camera over him .. you see his eyes close in blis and his slight smile

[
8E45 AM

]
Underneath.. soft creamy hands caress his nacelles

[
8E46 AM

]
::he has desire::

John JwafYesterday at 8E46 AM
Yeeesss. I gonna fulfill his desire x)

[
8E50 AM

]



[
8E52 AM

]
California planey boyo

ratbatYesterday at 8E59 AM
Yeah

John JwafYesterday at 8E59 AM
woo

[
8E59 AM

]
just in a vibey mode lmao

ratbatYesterday at 9E00 AM
Im fantasizing him rumbling

[
9E00 AM

]

https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/673724204000083979/720666337399013397/52662310-ac40-4eec-a317-a7a26cc9b594.jpg
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And the bed stinks like him now
[

9E00 AM
]

Musky

John JwafYesterday at 9E00 AM
Gasoline

ratbatYesterday at 9E01 AM
He wants to penetrate

[
9E01 AM

]
::moans powerfully::

John JwafYesterday at 9E01 AM
Just a powerful boyo

[
9E02 AM

]
That makes I wanna feel his power even more XD

[
9E03 AM

]



[
9E03 AM

]
Just wanna boop

ratbatYesterday at 9E09 AM
His tendril caresses the face

[
9E09 AM

]
He presses his dark tongue tip into her small human mouth

[
9E10 AM

]
::engine rumbles:

John JwafYesterday at 9E10 AM
Omg. That so cute Michael is just ;>

ratbatYesterday at 9E11 AM
::pulls her panties off and rests his excited probe against her cleft::

[
9E11 AM
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]
::it throbbs with engine power::

John JwafYesterday at 9E11 AM
powerful boy

ratbatYesterday at 9E12 AM
Her soft opening threatened by huge, steaming maleness

John JwafYesterday at 9E12 AM
Haha. Steaming Maleness power

ratbatYesterday at 9E13 AM
;:he pulls her delicate wrist and arm into his mouth to suckle and nibble on::

[
9E13 AM

]
Hes very tender

John JwafYesterday at 9E13 AM
Yep.

[
9E13 AM

]
Very tender

ratbatYesterday at 9E13 AM
::tail wiggles::

[
9E14 AM

]
His luscious black probe almost burns against your tender quivering skin

John JwafYesterday at 9E15 AM
Hawt. Literally



ratbatYesterday at 9E15 AM
The weight of it pins your hips to the cool pillows

[
9E16 AM

]
Hes advertising his tremendous male desire

[
9E16 AM

]
Letting you touch him

John JwafYesterday at 9E16 AM
Touching him all over his warmth metal while pressed against

ratbatYesterday at 9E17 AM
Just like gryff last night said “he wanted a big fat c-130 to pin him against the 
tarmac and fuck his cock till he shoots blanks

John JwafYesterday at 9E17 AM
"Please crush me UWU "okay"

ratbatYesterday at 9E18 AM
Thats what micheal moans into your mouth as you accept his kiss

John JwafYesterday at 9E18 AM
yep

ratbatYesterday at 9E18 AM
“Im a living thing.. please use me for pleasure”

[
9E19 AM

]
::eyes close::(edited)

John JwafYesterday at 9E19 AM
Omg. Yessss

[



9E20 AM
]

Michael is the biggest of boys

ratbatYesterday at 9E20 AM
His Pratt & Whitney f100 engines rumble and warm your body(edited)

[
9E22 AM

]
As he kisses your neck and chest.. he sends you a machine speech message “I 
want you”

John JwafYesterday at 9E22 AM
Awwww. Adorable!

ratbatYesterday at 9E23 AM
You feel his impossibly hard cock invade your hole

[
9E23 AM

]
Its so slick and he fills you tightly and easaly

John JwafYesterday at 9E23 AM
mmmm

[
9E23 AM

]
Lovely

ratbatYesterday at 9E24 AM
::between gasps.. :both wrists grab huge gripping handfuls of pillow :: he slips a 
tendril into your mouth to suck and bite

John JwafYesterday at 9E25 AM
I succ that tendril XD

ratbatYesterday at 9E26 AM



With firm quick strokes he fucks you excitedly ;:his engines panting and sucking in 
heavy swaths of air::

[
9E26 AM

]
Tendrils pulling your hands off the pillows and pressing your palms to his body::

[
9E27 AM

]
Sweat pools against your forehead:: ::you breathe deeply to be able to handle 
him::

[
9E27 AM

]
::he purrs with excitement::

John JwafYesterday at 9E27 AM
Lovely Absolutely lovely

ratbatYesterday at 9E29 AM
Damn im horny :/

[
9E29 AM

]
Big beefy male engines

John JwafYesterday at 9E29 AM
You made me the most horninest Bisexual person on earth lmao
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ratbatYesterday at 9E29 AM
XD sorry

John JwafYesterday at 9E29 AM
It fine lol

[
9E29 AM

]
just vibing

[
9E30 AM

]
One huge beefy boy

ratbatYesterday at 9E30 AM
Hes a good dark boi

[
9E30 AM

]
Just ;> ::engine moan::

John JwafYesterday at 9E30 AM
Yep

ratbatYesterday at 9E30 AM
Machines are so fucking sexy

John JwafYesterday at 9E30 AM
I love to see him drawn And oh yes

[
9E31 AM

]
Machines are just so good and sexy my dude

[
9E32 AM

]



Needy dires machine tugging down a person. Saying to undress

ratbatYesterday at 9E33 AM
Tendrils swirling around your lower back and hips, your body is pulled up with 
unearthly strength and forward so he can thrust into you more comfortably

[
9E34 AM

]
Grey machine heat oozing bettween your ass crack

John JwafYesterday at 9E34 AM
Omg. That is so hot

[
9E34 AM

]
screams in horny

ratbatYesterday at 9E35 AM
(Works great for males and females i guess.. this story)

John JwafYesterday at 9E36 AM
Yep

ratbatYesterday at 9E37 AM
At a certain point he fully penetrates and holds himself inside. You feel him throb 
hotly and powerfully deep within your core and he moans “feast on my joy”

[
9E37 AM

]
“Beautiful human.. squeeze me.. know every inch of me”

John JwafYesterday at 9E37 AM
Mmmm

[
9E38 AM

]
lovely



ratbatYesterday at 9E38 AM
His flaps extend and he curls his rudder

[
9E39 AM

]
Your heart beats faster with sudden blinding stimulation

[
9E39 AM

]
“Drink all of me up”

[
9E40 AM

]
:everything is so wet down there

[
9E40 AM

]
And you dont care..

John JwafYesterday at 9E40 AM
Omega wet indeed

ratbatYesterday at 9E40 AM
Your mind is fogged with nanites

John JwafYesterday at 9E40 AM
i be so high with all those Nanites

ratbatYesterday at 9E42 AM
You cannot believe his passion- its only been a day.. and he grips at you, fucks you 
deep to the cadence of your heart beat.. like you deprived him of vital fuel

[
9E42 AM

]
Hes so thirsty..

John JwafYesterday at 9E42 AM
Omg. Hot as fuckkk

[
9E43 AM

]



F-15 Boyo is thirsty as fuck for that human

ratbatYesterday at 9E43 AM
Yes

[
9E45 AM

]
By now his engines have grown uncomfortably loud - his airframe trembling with 
masculine delight . Tendrils wrap around your ears to protect them.. but you still 
hear his panting in your mind(edited)

John JwafYesterday at 9E45 AM
Mmmm My god man. I may be the horniest Bisexual person in the entire world XD

ratbatYesterday at 9E46 AM
You feel so stretched.. so full

[
9E47 AM

]
::his wheels shift his massive 28,000 pound weight along his axis::

[
9E48 AM

]
Enjoying every fucking inch of your hot deep well

John JwafYesterday at 9E48 AM
hell yeah

ratbatYesterday at 9E49 AM
Theres no escape now.. the nanites tickle your senses.. your flesh too drunk with 
the flood

John JwafYesterday at 9E49 AM
yep

ratbatYesterday at 9E50 AM
Your sweaty face twists in a caleydescope of what looks like pain and pleasure

John JwafYesterday at 9E51 AM
i am just so high to even know what going on



ratbatYesterday at 9E51 AM
Back of your sweaty head and neck pulled up to press your burning cheeks against 
his belly

John JwafYesterday at 9E51 AM
His purrs sound so Majestic now

ratbatYesterday at 9E52 AM
He projects overwhelming feelings of love into your body

[
9E52 AM

]
You shed a tear

[
9E52 AM

]
hes soo simple.. you think to yourself

John JwafYesterday at 9E53 AM
yee

ratbatYesterday at 9E54 AM
You cant stop the rising feeling of orgasm welling up in your gut. Its building so 
fast !!

[
9E55 AM

]
His deep voice urges you not to resist.. but to squeeze him.. to ride him hard

[
9E55 AM

]
CUM FOR ME HUMAN

[
9E55 AM

]
Dont hold back!

[
9E55 AM

]
::engines whine in unison::

[
9E55 AM



]
::servo motors scream in the morning air::

John JwafYesterday at 9E56 AM
screams in el horny

ratbatYesterday at 9E56 AM
Your Tender flesh soaked and invaded so completely

[
9E57 AM

]
Your head tosses back and you scream

[
9E57 AM

]
Gripping him with soft human muscles as hard as you can

[
9E57 AM

]
And you send him into a raging orgasm to match your own

[
9E58 AM

]
He had hoped his hot semen would make make it so much better..

John JwafYesterday at 9E58 AM
it sure did man

ratbatYesterday at 9E58 AM
He keeps pouring into you.. and the teeth rattle in your head from barely contained 
engine spooling

[
9E59 AM

]
Its soo primal..

John JwafYesterday at 9E59 AM
That human is just filled with Nanites right now

ratbatYesterday at 10E00 AM
He moans “No other could satisfy us.,, “



John JwafYesterday at 10E00 AM
true

ratbatYesterday at 10E00 AM
“I love you human”

[
10E01 AM

]
:he shuts off his scanners and enjoys your flesh.. enjoys his orgasm::

John JwafYesterday at 10E01 AM
Lovely man

ratbatYesterday at 10E02 AM
He keeps thrusting.. and you let him invade your hole untill he is milked himself out 
completely deep inside you

[
10E02 AM

]
You want it all

John JwafYesterday at 10E02 AM
I want the whole thing man. Every last drop

ratbatYesterday at 10E02 AM
::toes curling::

[
10E02 AM

]
Face twisted::

[
10E03 AM

]
Tendrils and mechadendrites pulling your ass cheeks apart

[
10E03 AM

]
You feeling his incredible power

John JwafYesterday at 10E04 AM
I love Michael so much u.u



ratbatYesterday at 10E04 AM
You cant even open your eyes

[
10E04 AM

]
dude hes such a ready male

John JwafYesterday at 10E05 AM
Oh yes he is

[
10E05 AM

]
Ready as fuck

ratbatYesterday at 10E05 AM
Big fucking 63 foot long titanium monster

John JwafYesterday at 10E05 AM
And he makes that ;>

ratbatYesterday at 10E06 AM
Gonna fuck you into the pillows

[
10E06 AM

]
He doesnʼt pull out either

John JwafYesterday at 10E06 AM
Getting omega high from all those Nanites putting into you

ratbatYesterday at 10E07 AM
He holds himself and his tremendous heat inside you

[
10E07 AM

]
Enjoying it as long as he can

John JwafYesterday at 10E07 AM
Yep

ratbatYesterday at 10E07 AM
Making you pour sweat



[
10E07 AM

]
::he joyfully purrs::

[
10E08 AM

]
damn

John JwafYesterday at 10E08 AM
I'd be pouring up like that 1982 Airplane! Scene

ratbatYesterday at 10E08 AM
What a machine

[
10E08 AM

]
Michael is joyfull

John JwafYesterday at 10E08 AM
Michael the Gentlemech. ;>

ratbatYesterday at 10E08 AM
Yep

John JwafYesterday at 10E09 AM
I really love to see him drawn man

[
10E09 AM

]
he just so

[
10E09 AM

]
cute

ratbatYesterday at 10E10 AM
Haha me too

John JwafYesterday at 10E10 AM
yee

[



10E10 AM
]

This story was amazing man.

ratbatYesterday at 10E11 AM
Yeah

John JwafYesterday at 10E11 AM
I love it my dude.

[
10E11 AM

]
Just so goood Mmmm

ratbatYesterday at 10E11 AM
Your hole would just be smoking if he pulled out.. but no.. he wants to savor your 
quivering body around his spent probe

John JwafYesterday at 10E12 AM
Yee

ratbatYesterday at 10E12 AM
You could fall asleep with him buried deep inside

[
10E12 AM

]
And hed love it..

John JwafYesterday at 10E12 AM
And I will love it too

[
10E13 AM

]
Freaking adorable boy

[
10E13 AM

]
::vibes::

ratbatYesterday at 10E14 AM
Dude he throbs so hard

[



10E14 AM
]

You feel it
[

10E14 AM
]

Hes so excited
[

10E14 AM
]

silly dark airplane
[

10E15 AM
]

::his nozzles flex::

John JwafYesterday at 10E15 AM
He the most excited boyo of all boyos!

[
10E15 AM

]
I smooch that planey forever

[
10E16 AM

]
X)

[
10E17 AM

]

[
10E18 AM

]
planeyss

[
10E20 AM

]
i just boop them all

ratbatYesterday at 10E22 AM
Ass up and let him fuck your hole till he calms

[
10E22 AM
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]
Damn thats slutty haha

[
10E23 AM

]
Huge male

[
10E23 AM

]
Hes a happy male

John JwafYesterday at 10E23 AM
He a happy boy

ratbatYesterday at 10E23 AM
;> so virile

John JwafYesterday at 10E24 AM
Michael: Im a big boy ;>

ratbatYesterday at 10E24 AM
“ I desire you much human”

John JwafYesterday at 10E25 AM
Very needy F-15

ratbatYesterday at 10E25 AM
“Your moans are food for my systems.. sweet human”

John JwafYesterday at 10E26 AM
Cuute

[
10E26 AM

]
just vibing

ratbatYesterday at 10E26 AM
pounded pussy full of dark rock hard steel



[
10E27 AM

]
His grey seed staining the nooks and crannies of your ass crack

John JwafYesterday at 10E27 AM
Mmmmm Lovely

ratbatYesterday at 10E28 AM
You just want to bite the pillow.. you dont even care

[
10E28 AM

]
“Please”

John JwafYesterday at 10E28 AM
hawwwt

ratbatYesterday at 10E29 AM
Michael is always “thorough”

John JwafYesterday at 10E29 AM
yep

[
10E30 AM

]
Always thorough

ratbatYesterday at 10E30 AM
You cant not cum

[
10E30 AM

]
He senses your stimulation

[



10E30 AM
]

He builds it

[
10E31 AM

]
Fuels it with his own

John JwafYesterday at 10E31 AM
Yep!

ratbatYesterday at 10E31 AM
Dude Dire machines are just.. cheaters

John JwafYesterday at 10E32 AM
They are big cheaters at Sex

[
10E32 AM

]
But you so high on Nanites you do not care

[
10E33 AM

]
Or they too pure to even get mad at em

[
10E35 AM

]
Just so pure

[
10E36 AM

]
;]



ratbatYesterday at 10E38 AM
I wonder if chat would appreciate this story

John JwafYesterday at 10E38 AM
They will absolutely do man.

[
10E38 AM

]
I love the story

[
10E39 AM

]
o7

[
10E39 AM

]
Michael was too cute and sexy for this story


